Abstract-Flexible accessories is an important part of modern satellite, the elastic vibration is the main factor influencing the control performance of space vehicle, which make it necessary to test the performance of vibration suppression for the control system on the ground. The difficulty of physical simulation is to simulate the space microgravity environment, the length of solar array is large and frequency is low, which make it extremely difficult to build the space microgravity environment. In view of the above situation, this paper proposes a method of flexible solar simulator based on air flotation, and we design the physical simulation system based on equivalent spindle inertia and flexible frequency. Dynamic model is established for the simulation system to make sure that the system can equivalently simulate the torque characteristics of flexible satellite rotating panels, which reduces the difficulty to simulate ground microgravity environment. The rationality of the scheme is verified by the simulation results, whose results show that, the simulator has torque characteristics consistent with real solar panels, and we can achieve a smooth change of parameters by a simple operation to simulate different parameters and structure of the solar array. This method meets the test requirements and can effectively and efficiently examine the vibration performance of the control algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the increase of the earth observation mission and the diversification of the satellite's functional requirements, the application of flexible satellite becomes more and more extensive [1] . In history, a series of accidents caused by the vibration of the flexible satellite caused the decline in control performance. The elastic vibration caused by flexible appendages is the main reason that affects the pointing accuracy and control performance of the space vehicle [2] . For a rotating flexible solar array of satellite solar array, due to motion, the dynamics become more complex. Therefore, in order to effectively suppress the flexible vibration, improve the reliability of its orbit operation and reduce the risk of losing control, it is needed to verify the performance of the control system.
With the United States and Russia as the representative of the developed countries, a large number of funds invested in the spacecraft simulation. At present, the method for the verification of a rotating flexible mainly is mathematical simulation. Compared with physical simulation, it has the disadvantage of low credibility. In physical simulation, it is not necessary to establish the complicated mathematical model of the controlled object, which can effectively verify the control scheme, and the simulation results are more reliable, but it is also the most difficult to achieve. The difficulty of physical simulation is to simulate the space microgravity environment. Due to low frequency and length of the larger solar panels, the cost and difficulty for the construction of a large range of movement space is great [3] .
In view of the above situation, a simulator based on equivalent principal axis inertia and flexible frequency is proposed. The parameters can be simply and smoothly adjusted to simulate solar cell array with different structures and parameters, which can be flexibly rotated. Based on the air flotation method, we established microgravity rotating flexible panel simulation environment. The performance of the control system is verified, and the efficiency and economy of the test are greatly improved.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLE OF PHYSICAL SIMULATION SYSTEM
The satellite flexible physical simulation system is mainly composed of marble air bearing platform, single axis air bearing table, driving unit and flexible simulator, as shown in Figure 1 . The marble air bearing platform and the single axis air bearing platform can simulate the micro gravity environment of space.
The driving unit is the core of the whole experimental system, which is composed of a supporting unit, a driving motor, a disturbance torque sensor, a load torque sensor and a circular grating. The driving motor is the power source of the driving unit, and is also the experiment object of the whole physical simulation. The real experiment is carried out by the real driving mechanism of the satellite, the driver is installed on the side wall of the supporting base. The disturbance torque sensor is arranged between the driving mechanism and the supporting frame body, and is used for measuring the reaction torque of the driving mechanism, so as to verify the control algorithm of the driving mechanism. The material of the supporting frame body has high rigidity, the first-order natural frequency is far greater than 0.5Hz. In order to reduce the Fig.1 Physical simulation experiment system The driving unit is the core of the whole experimental system, which is composed of a supporting unit, a driving motor, a disturbance torque sensor, a load torque sensor and a circular grating. The driving motor is the power source of the driving unit, and is also the experiment object of the whole physical simulation. The real experiment is carried out by the real driving mechanism of the satellite, the driver is installed on the side wall of the supporting base. The disturbance torque sensor is arranged between the driving mechanism and the supporting frame body, and is used for measuring the reaction torque of the driving mechanism, so as to verify the control algorithm of the driving mechanism. The material of the supporting frame body has high rigidity, the first-order natural frequency is far greater than 0.5Hz. In order to reduce the output angle of the driving mechanism and the angular velocity phase lag, the other end of the drive mechanism is connected with a high precision reducer, which has the same function as the harmonic reducer of the true driving mechanism. The single axis air bearing table and the reducer are connected by the circular grating and the load torque sensor. Circular grating can overcome the driving mechanism's own end jump and transmission error. Accurate measurement of the driving mechanism can output motion parameters and can form a closed loop control. On the one hand, the load torque sensor can calibrate the inertia tensor of the flexible simulator. On the other hand, the load torque sensor can be used to measure the driving torque acting on the output shaft of the driving mechanism, and this is one of the key test data of this test bench.
III. DESIGN OF MOMENT OF INERTIA SIMULATOR
The design performance of the flexible simulator directly determines the true degree of the ground test. The design of the flexible simulator needs to meet the requirements of flexible frequency and moment of inertia in technical specifications. The flexible simulator is mainly composed of a flexible plate, a flexible joint, an adjustable mass block and a planar air bearing bearing, the structure is shown in Figure 2 below. The flexible plate is a flexible part of the flexible simulator, which can satisfy the requirement of the frequency of the satellite's true flexible appendages. The flexible plate adopts a hollow structure to reduce drag force, the size and quantity of the flexible joint can be adjusted. The formation of gas bearing plane caused by air bearing can balance the gravity of flexible simulator, which ensures that the flexible sheet does not occur buckling. One end of the flexible simulator is a free end, and the other end is connected with the dynamic torque sensor of the drive unit through the connecting piece of the rotating shaft. The change of the length and thickness of the flexible joint can realize the change of moment of inertia and the wide range of natural frequency. The rigid part of the flexible simulator is a mass block located on the flexible plate, and the moment of inertia and the flexibility of the flexible simulator can be tuned in a certain range by changing the layout. Flexible simulator structure diagram Through repeated iterative test, reasonably determine the number and size of the flexible plate, we can achieve achieve the requirements of flexible frequency and moment of inertia. The adjustment principle of the frequency and principal axis inertia of the flexible simulator is: by adjusting the distance LX and the distance LZ to adjust the flexible frequency, to change the principal moment of inertia by adjusting the number and distance LY, first we achieve a rough adjustment of the single variable and then we coordinate the two iterations to achieve fine tuning. When LY is small, the influence of mass on the flexible frequency is obvious. When LY is large, the influence of mass on the moment of inertia is more obvious. So the adjustment of the flexible frequency and principal axis inertia is relatively independent. Because of the accuracy of the distance adjustment is high, the precision of the frequency and the moment of inertia can reach a high precision. The definition of frequency and inertia adjustment variable of flexible simulator is shown in Figure 3 . 
The  k is the modal matrix Φ corresponding with the element quality, η (t) is the modal coordinates of elastic vibration of flexible appendages. We can simplify the vibration model by cutting off the modal coordinates.
The Lagrange equation is applied to the satellite attitude control system:
 is skew symmetric matrix. 
The kinetic energy of the whole satellite is: 
B. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A DYNAMIC MODEL OF A FLEXIBLE

SIMULATOR
As shown in Figure 5 , A is the flexible simulator, B is the floating platform, O is the vertical rotation center of the air bearing 
Potential energy:
（21）
Dissipation due to the damping can be:
The kinetic energy of the whole system is:
Application of Lagrange equation:
（25）
Disturbance torque When reaching the maximum and minimum angular velocity, we use simulation software to solve the driving torque and angular acceleration, the performance of the flexible simulator is verified by comparing the data obtained.
A. SATELLITE SIMULATION ANALYSIS
Satellite is a very complex system, it is impossible to reproduce every detail by solid modeling, so it is necessary to simplify the structure without prejudice to the authenticity of the study. The final goal of the design is to realize the attitude control of the flexible satellite, therefore, the satellite can be simplified as the satellite body and the flexible appendages of the two parts. The satellite body is simplified as a cubic shell, flexible accessories is simplified as two solar panels. During the motion of the satellite, the satellite is only weakly deformed, and the effect of deformation on the whole motion is very small, so they can be regarded as a rigid body. Solar panels for flexible have elastic deformation during the movement of large, coupled vibration and motion panel should not be ignored, so the finite element method is used for the modal analysis, so as to obtain the finite element model. According to the space position of each part of the satellite, the virtual prototype model of the whole satellite can be obtained by applying the constraints, loads and initial conditions. 2 , flexible frequency is 0.109HZ, first order mode of pane is shown in Figure 6 .
Set all the modal damping ratio is 0.01, single axis rotation constraint is applied to the panel and the satellite body, fixed constraint is applied between the bracket and the satellite sailboard. Set the initial position of parts, initial velocity and material properties and other conditions, we acquired the ADAMS simulation model with flexible rotating panels, as shown in Figure 7 . Through simulation we can get, when the angular velocity reaches 0.5 /  s , the driving torque to the X direction and the Z direction are zero, the maximum value of the driving torque for Y direction is 0.43  Nm , the acceleration of X direction and the Z direction are zero, the maximum value of drive angle for Y direction is 0.25 2 /  s . The torque and angular acceleration of Y direction is larger, the driving torque and angular acceleration of X and Z direction is zero, so when we carry out the ground simulation test, we only need to consider the direction of rotation of the spindle inertia, the simulation data are shown in the following table 1. The dynamic analysis of the designed flexible simulator is carried out. We set up the flexible adjustment of variables to make the simulator and solar panels with similar frequency and inertia spindle. The simulation model of the flexible simulator in ADAMS is shown in the following Figure 10 .
Through simulation we can get, when the angular velocity reaches 0.05 /  s , the driving torque to the X direction and the Z direction is zero, the most value of the driving torque for Y direction is 0.187  Nm , The acceleration of X direction and the Z direction are zero, The maximum value of drive angle for Y direction is 0.75 2 /  s . The driving torque curve is shown in Figure 9 . Through simulation we can get, when the angular velocity reaches 0.5 /  s , the driving torque to the X direction and the Z direction are zero, the maximum value of the driving torque for Y direction is 0.54  Nm , the acceleration of X direction and the Z direction are zero, the maximum value of drive angle for Y direction is 0.25 2 /  s . The torque and angular acceleration of Y direction is larger, the driving torque and angular acceleration of X and Z direction is zero, so when we carry out the ground simulation test, we only need to consider the direction of rotation of the spindle inertia. The simulation data are shown in the following table 2. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents satellite rotating flexible solar simulator based on an equivalent spindle inertia and flexible frequency, which has an equivalent simulation on the vibration characteristics of a rotating flexible satellite array and reduces the difficulty to test flexible satellite rotation array in ground microgravity environment. This method can effectively and efficiently test the vibration performance of the control algorithm. Simulation results show that, The simulator can change the parameters smoothly by simple operation to simulate different panels that have different parameters and structure. The simulator has vibration characteristics consistent with real solar panels, which meet the test requirements. The next step will be to build a physical system for further verification. This method has a certain reference value for other ground test of solar panels, which can effectively reduce the difficulty and cost of ground performance testing
